3-6-2023

MCSA Forum minutes 03/06/2023

Morris Campus Student Association

Follow this and additional works at: https://digitalcommons.morris.umn.edu/mcsa
Memo to: Members of MCSA Forum  
From: MCSA Executive Committee 
Subject: MCSA Forum Meeting 03.06.23

Join in Cow Palace at 6PM or on Zoom (Zoom passcode: Pounce22, please mute when not speaking or voting. All students are welcome and can join in discussion, but only voting members can make motions and vote. List of voting members can be found here.

I. Vote to Approve Agenda and Previous Meeting Minutes
   A. Approve Agenda by Gabby
   B. Seconded by Daleney
   C. Motion Passed
   D. Minutes (link)
   E. Motion to approve by Gabby
   F. Seconded by Paisley
   G. Approved

II. President’s Remarks
    Working on transitioning forum. Current election is up and running. Very important referendum questions. Policy changed will not be made even if they pass. They serve as a tool for the advocacy work that embodies the whole school population. Shows what could be worked on in following semesters. Example of Academic affairs passing for more information on morris school history. Morris transit fee referendum and morris legal fee referendum. Cost less for everyone involved when everyone pays a small portion.

III. Diversity, Equity, Accessibility Audit (link)
    Finished the survey for the audit. The question are broad in nature, but overall lets a person talk about any conflicts and suggestions for campus and events within it.
IV. For Information: Resolution on Greater Minnesota Scholarship Authored by UMDSA [link]

Vice president from the Duluth student group brought a bill about a scholarship to give 4,000 to incoming freshmen. Larger issue in the Duluth campus, but still a good thing for here.

V. Committee and Org Reports

A. MCSA Committees
   1. Tech Fee Applications due March 13th. Email Daleney with questions and applications.
   2. Campus relations. Met with Brian Herman about Narcan and having it around campus.

B. Campus Assembly Committees

C. Organization Reports
   1. Drag show is March 31st

VI. Announcements

Board of regents visiting this week. Times to interact with them during this time.

Celebration of diversity in the TMC at 6pm on Wednesday. Hybrid sessions.

Missed a chance to be a WGL, can interview tomorrow by reaching out to Gabby.

City council meeting about electing the next city governor.